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-W-!The Story of Edith Cavell And How 
She Was Betrayed by a Belgian 

Who Afterwards Paid the 
Penalty lor his Treachery

iugly. “You are both equally bad, and 
one of these days you will be shot 
too. You English are all alike.”

Fearing for jny safetyr I tried to win 
them over in the way which had so 

i i| often previously served me well. I 
^ told- them, that I was of Saxon origin, 

which w^s perfectly true of 
Looking somewhat" surprised by my 
statement, the soldiers exclaimed

Jhe Germans set to worljç to stop and he was assassinated. This man 
the -Leakagè of information'. They of- will die at our hands.” 
fered sums of mon ey^-as* much as 20

r
ATake

- - •! *•" ' i-

BtOifoy
i - ■

Fop a
2,<t• *bv -,

Ride

Posing as a. stranded Belgian with 
and 100 marks—to any person who a desire to get out "ofx Brussels, the 

gave information as to the where- traitor went to the hospital where 
abouts of supected people. Brjt/sh (Edftti Cavell Was carrying on her gctod 
subjects who had failed to register work. Her blind, accustomed only to 

tne people badly wah't'ed. straightforward dealing* did not süs- 
And When l‘CèM you that there <ti5ere pect his diabolic plot, and consequent- 
dozens of Britishers in Brussels run
ning the risk of death through not 

•registering I am just stating a fact, woman’s heart.
Why they were so foolish as to re
main. in hiding is (to me a mystery.
How they- escaped detection 4a .more 
than a marvel to me. You. must keep 

*in mind that money is everything in 
Brussels just now. Withoutÿ ft you

p.t■4 l % %i
t-

' >were amongcourse.
Ï:

ly his tale of sufferings and sorrow 
'struck a kindly chord in thjs brave

3.

¥V interrogatively—“From Saxony? Then
Brussels, aûti it only required a glance | you must be one of us.” 
into her smiting face to convince one j Thê> thought I implied that I came 
that she liacLkeen sent into the world frqw gaxony in Germany, whereas the 
to comfort mankind. TW"¥rtTms of : real interpretation of my Words

lit\
By MUS. EMTH CARTER, 4' •

• The Woman -Who Defied the Htins.” 
The martyrdom; of • jCdith- Gavel 1*

which sent a thrill of horror through
out the civilized world, afforded much 
quiet pleasure to the brutes masquer
ading as men in the Kaiser’s uniform.

1 had just been released from the 
prison at Seizburg to find myself prac
tically a prisoner in Brussels when I 
discovered that Miss Cavell had been

. arrested.
knew beforehand of the contemplated 
sudden descent upon the lied Cross 
hospital where Nurse Cavell was tend- 

—5P£r a wounded German soldier.
She was torn away roughly from

• he work she loved so dearly and car- 
i off to St. Gilles—the prison in

Trusseds where 1 spent many a weary 
day and night before being transfer
red to Germany. The whole plot was 
jitringly carried out under the dark- 

of night, and the trial was con
ducted behind closed doors.

Not until after the execution had 
be ii carried out in the early morn- 
; u of Tuesday, October 12. 1915. did

H - P ; É É
V - i

litNurse Cayell was only to willing to 
assist him. She gave him clothes and 
the wherewithal to escape. This was 
all that thJ man wanted. A closer 
watch was kept on |he Red Cross hos
pital, and soon afterwards Edith Cav* 
ell was under lock and key. It was 
alleged that she had given an over
coat to a French soldier, w’ho after
wards escaped across the Dutch front
ier, while on another occasion she had 
given an exhausted Englishman a 
glass of water. What a crime, to be 
sure!

From these little incidents the Ger
mans built up a contemptible case, 
and authorized an arrest.

v7■v; ■■
S •:

was XjBrussels owed much to her. “It w;as that I 
her-gentle way,” said one of her old Anglo-Saxons in Wales.

was a descendant of the old
did not

patients “that did most to make me, make any attempt to disillusion them, 
well again. 1 felt she was a minister 
of God working for my good.”

I simply
' purpose of illustrating the) spirit in 

When war broke out Nurse Cavell which the Huns treated the death of 
knew exactly what would be wanted, an Englishwoman.

quote this incident for the cannot get food, except what charit
able people care to give. CotisdcjMeht'- 
ly, 'goaded by prolonged suffering, 
there are many in Brussels ready to 
sacrifice patriotism for money.

T he offer of a hundred marks for 
the detection of offenders was 
ward not to be despised, and 
people who had disregarded the laws 
imposed by the Germans were betray
ed. Their fate >vill not be disclosed 
until this world-war is .at an end— 
and perhaps not then. I have many 
ftisclosures to make, about these ar-

Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry, clean roads are coming fast^X 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty, new carriage in 
which to go with them.

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby Car
riages with Leather hoods, swung bn 
the always comfortable Cee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty col
ors. These carriages are in great 
variety, and range in Price from

Only those in authority iand her training hospital was soon 
changed into a Red Cross hospital, pec ted and arrested makes a long and 
Even the ^Germans admit that she strange narrative.

How Nurse Cavell came to be sus-

Many versions
threw herself ardently into her work have been given. In my own way I 
without respect of nationality. Wound- am going to tell you how she 
ed French. Britons. Belgians and Ger- betrayed.

a re- 
many

rwas
N,

mans were treated alike. In fact, The Germans had not been in Brus- 
several hundreds of German officers sels more than a couple of days when 
and soldiers owe their lives to Nurse, the place was turned into a German 
Cavell and her helpers. But the Ger- city. Thousands upon thousands of 
mans have as a rule no memory for1 troops passed through the streets, 
kindnesses, as subsequent events i and every article of use to the invad

ers was commandeered. Consequent
ly misery <yid poverty stalked through 

which was cut off

So under\ 
cover of night the little hospital in the 
Rue- de la Culture was broken into.

i'tVf

Five German soldiers, with a corporal 
and a police officer, stood outside.

The Arrest of Nurse Cavell.
“There came a loud knock.” one of 

the nurses afterwards told me. “The 
door was smashed in with the butt 
etid ôf rifles, and the next moment 
the soldiers rushed into the room. 
Nurse Cavell who was binding up the 
wounds of a German soldier, did not 
even look up to see what was happen
ing. Immediately, however, the police 
officer made a sign, and the soldiers 
rushed upon the defenceless nurse. 
.They tore from her- hands the lint 
with which she was binding the 
wounded man, and began to drag her 
away. Calm and dignified. Nurse Cav
ell asked for an explanation. Von 
Bis sing, the Governor, had, however, 
sent no explanation with the order, 
and the answer to the question was 
an angry push.

“We were in a terrible plight,” my 
informant continued. “We were not 
allowed to move while our much
loved chief was dragged through the 
dark streets of Brussels to St. Gilles.”

On my way. home to England 1 met 
Nurse Kathleen Cambridge. “The 
Angel of Mons,” as our Tommies call

rests, but in tlieir proper places.
It was through a traitor that: Nurse 

CaveU's glorious carreer was brought 
to a, close. *

At this time many British. French’,

amply proved.
.Mistake» for X urse Cavell.

For some reason or other I was Brussels

’iC^S
Sr>

*

often mistaken for Nurse Cavell. It from the world. Newspapers and Belgian soldiers were being got 
out of Brussels in some mysterious 
way. Several residents were suspect
ed, Nurse Cavell being one of them.

The German secret service were, 
however, baffled, and they employed 
the services of an outsider—a Belgian. 
The big reward induced him to play 
the part of traitor. I relate the story 
as it was told to me by, a man con
nected with the secret societv in Brus
sels. . ........

$2.75 to $30.00may be that the similarity in names were suppressed, 
was responsible tor confusion.

and no news
Be ; of any kind was, allowed to be cir- 

that as it may, 1 know that time after culated, while for every puny offence 
time whenever 1 entered a Brussels, heavy penalties were imposed, 
cafe after my release from prison 1 notorious German Secret Service

I
e world know what had been taking 

The news of the dastardly
id
place.
deed came--upon the people of Brus
sels like a thunderbolt, as for nine

The U. S. PICTURE &. PORTRAIT £0.was
was greeted with derisive cries from also in full swing. Yet. clever as thisyears ; he much-loved nurse had labor- 

ui among them. At first their arrival 
in the vit y had not been altogether ap
preciated. as nursing was regarded as 
ui'f: ot tin 1 unctions of ^he Church. 
Um it was not long before her effi
ciency and genuine goodness of heart 
won the affection of all.

Often had I seen Miss Cavell in

JGerman soldiers. 1spy system undoubtedly is. there were
Belgians

were to be found who would run the 
I would reply. ”1 am not ! risk of death to take messages to 

Edith Cavell: she is dead. I am Edith ! Antwerp, Everywhere one turned dail-

“lia! ha!” they shouted on one oc- leakages of information, 
casion. “here comes Edith Cavell ! ”

/
'

"No.” .

! -3''
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., U.B,

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
- i y - :

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

“We know the man.” lie sait!, “and 
“Well. then. Edith Carter if you neighbour in the tram for fear he one of these days we shall get him. 

like." the soldiers woilld reply sneer- might, be a spy.

Carter.” Mr. J. A. Winter J-ger was lurking. No one spoke to his )

if>Father Gapiu betrayed the Russians. >
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JOB’S STORES, LIMITED.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.
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her. She was a nurse for three years 
with Miss Cavell in Brussels, and was 
with tier a few days before her arrest.
At that time Nurse^CaveH »was wTfdlty*| execution. According.-tp these ac- 
ignorant of the web of intrigue that

3T* German newspapers a fortnight after “Hold Thou Thy cross before my clos
ing eyes . . ..........- / • . ». * * » ■ * -

Shine through the gloom, and point 
me to the skies ;

Heaveix’s morning breaks, and earth’s 
' vain shadow’s flee;

In life, in death, O Lord abide with 
me."

1* •«* 9

counts, other persons were tried at
the same time.

Miss Cavell was wearing at the trial 
her nurse’s uniform—the one in which 
she had been arrested. Soldiers with 
fixed bayonets stood between the pris
oners.

was being woven around her. 
was quite cheerful, and looking for 
ward with confidence to the. end of the

She

m

.war.
Nurse Cambridge spoke highly of 

Miss CaveU’s heroic work and devo
tion to duty. She had a unique sepse 
of duty, and her organizing ability wag 
simply wonderful.

What exactly followed the arrest 
time alone will reveal. But having 
myself passed through the ordeal and 
"imprisonment at St. GHIles, I am able 
"to,picture the scenes of the ten weeks’ 
imprisonment. The goalers would 
spend most of their time trying to ge! 
from her own lips some kind of evi
dence against her. She gave them 
every help in her power.

“I have nothing to conceal,” she 
said, and without further ado she be
gan to give details of all that had 
Occurred. She had performed many 
acts which were perhaps transgres
sions of the rules of war*but after all, 
they werè just little acts of mercy. 
Soldiers With Fixed Bayonets Guard 

Helpless Nurse.

RED GROWN" BRANDit " HARVEST QUEEN " At two o’clock in the morning Nurse 
Cavell was led out< into the darkness. 
The soldiers were ready with loaded 
rifles. Some say that she tore away 
the bandage which covered her eyes. 
The other account, which seems more 
credible, was that her eyes remained 
bandaged. At the last moment Jher 
physical strength, weakened no doubt 
by the privation of prison life, was no 
match for her heroic spirt. - She fell

:S
Although she knew her danger.

There
4

Nurse Cavell did not flinch, 
was nothing, however, defiant in her 
look—it was too serene for anger. The 
time she had spent in prison must 
have had sonic effect on her constitu
tion! but she went through her ordeal 
with a stout heart.
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LIBERTY GLOSS’ STARCH When tile prosecution case was end
ed- Miss Cavell was asked to plead. In 
a low, gentle voice she replied—“I be- down in a swoon, and while she day 
lieve I have served my country, and if'on the ground helpless the officer In 
that was wrong I am willing to take charge of the firing party came -fer
tile blame.” ward and shot her.«

Just as at the time twelve months

Pkgs. and Bulk. •!4|

That was the end of a noble life. 
■Her mortal remains rest in the land 
occupied by the enemie^ whom with 
her last breath she forgave.

The names of the Germans who sat

previously when I stood in that same 
room, the. questions were put in Ger-i i GREAT BEAR B 7

CHAMPION" TOBACCOII Iman and then translated into French.
“Why did you help those soldiers to 
go to Englattd?” she was asked.

“Because if I had not done so they’ have not been disclosed. There is no 
would have been shot. I thought T was doubt, however, that the heartless Von 
doing my duty in saving their lives,” Bissing, the Governor of Belgium, was 
she answered. the prime factor in this crime.

The prosecution asked for the death The murder of Edith Cavell renewed 
sentence to be passed, but as usual the in the Belgians the feeling against the 
•judges pretended not to agree. The Huns, which at one time I „ - thought

in judgment on this dauntless womanSpring Brand
MACCARONI,

-i
I7s and 14s "

riFor three weeks the arrest was 
At the end of thiskept a secret., 

time a chance traveller brought the 
news to this country. Then the Brit-

in 29 and 21 lb. Caddies.16 Oz. Packages.
;ish Foreign Office sought information 
through Mr. Brand Whitlock, the Am
erican Minister in Brussels, and every
one knows how this diplomat worked 
to save the life of Edith Cavell. Pro
bably he knew, however, as did the 
majority of the people in Brussels, 
that sentence of death had practically 
^been decided upon before the arrest 
was made.

sentence was postponed, but before was being killed by fright. They are 
anyone knetv what was really hap- still defiant, yet they have to appear 
pening Von Bissing consented to the friendly. Before I left Brussels the 
shooting of this noble woman.

Led to Her Doom.
people had started a fund for the pur
pose of erecting a statue to the mem- 

Between the close of the trial and j ory of the heroic nurse. Whether the 
the passing of the death sentence sev- Germans will allow such a structure 
oral days elapsed. The authorities re- during the period of their occupation 
fused to listen to any appeal for is another matter.

KNICKERBOCKER" BRANDIIIf KNICKERBOCKER" BRAND
tt

Cream of Tartar 
Substitute

COFFEE On my arrival in this country the 
words spVicen to me by the Belgian 
connected with the secret society came 
back to me—“We shall

mercy.
Probably fearing that something 

might crop up to prevent the sentence 
being carried out, a few hours after 
Yon Bissing had signed the docu
ments Edith Cavell was led out to* her 
doom. The last moments of her life 
are descrj&ed a.s the mpst beautiful 

"of,;I^r^aiecr. Theff||X H S. Tx 
Gaban, wtio was admitted to er ceti.

The only information given about 
the affairs was an official statement by 
fche German authorities.in 1 and 7 lb. Tins. In this
statement it was said that Miss Cayell 
had admitted uthat she concealed in

. *\
hunt' and 

search for the traitor who betrayedin 10 Pound Tins.
Miss Cavell, and then xve shall deal 
with him.” !her house French and British soldiers,

as well as Belgians of military age— 
desirous; of proceeding t<|; t^e

Some few weeks ago. no doubt, you 
saw; in the newspapers an account of 
the assassination of the mân" who be
trayed the nurse. If the Germans are 

v4|sirous of knowing who committed: 
tfte -just vengeance they wifi have *51 
big job on.

When I read of the just fate of this 
inhuman wretch I could have almost 
cried with joy,and my Joy was shared, 
I feel, by people throughout the world, 
for the name of Edith Cavell will be 
honoured in the two continents for 
generations. To her own nurses and

Also In Stock :
400 Bags ROUND ■REAS.S.jl, .'A, 

400 Bags YELLOW EYE BEANS. 500 Sides SOLE LEATHER,
100 Cases TOMATOE CATSUP. 100 Boxes DATES, 10 oz. Pkts.

:all ■
front.

“She had also admitted,” it was al
leged, “having furnished thebe soldiers 
,with the money necessary for tlieir 

.journey to France, and having facilit
ated t heir departure from Belgium by 
providing them with guides, who en
abled them to cross the Dutch front
ier secretly.

m

200 Bags LIMA BEANS.' • ‘ J ‘ - je ■ * •
found her calm and resigned.

“I wish all my friends to know, that iti"7 ' «X.I give my life w'iHi#igly for my coun
try^" she observed. ‘T have no fear 
nor shrinking. 1 have "seen*death so

■ w
Vj

. 'i ■/
*9

jiuiet before the end. Life hag always 
been hurried and full of difficulty. 
This time of rest has betip

4 '
4 ff -

JOB S STORES, LIMITED. |
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

> Having concluded in their own 
minds that NUrse Cavell should be 
secretly done to death, it was not 
likely that she Would be a Mb wed 

•counsel to defend her. That would 
have been baulking their own ends. 
Besides, it was not the German method 
to allow’ to be present ,in Court per
sons who could afterwards tell the 
story truly.
*The American Embassy was accord
ingly duped. The trial was carried 
out in secret, and the only accounts 
available wore those printed in the

great
mercy. They have all been Vegy kind

-to me here. But thtti—ti-wWp^d say, to the people in the slum quarters of
&od and. Brussels, where she carriéd the sun-standing as I do in view’ of 

eternity, I realise that patriotism is j light, she was clearly a heroine "long 
,not enough. I must have no hatred before Germany gave- her a crown of 
or bitterness to anyone.”J martydom.

When she had finished speaking, 
Holy Communion was administered-

% 4»*
A youngster of five after hearing 

"The clergyman began to récite the his parents in a domestic argument 
words of that beautiful hymn, “Abide expressed his opinion “that women * 
with me,” and at the last verse Nurse can talk best, but men know th.* 
Cavell joined in,

:

x »
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